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(<sf) Order-ln:.Appeal No. and Date

AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-150/2023-24 and 28.11.2023

1fITT.cffcli<:TT~/ sfrrja, rzga (fir)
. (if) Passed By Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

r# Rt fain]
('cf) Date of issue

05.12.2023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. KLL DIV/EX/YOGENDRA SINGH RAWAT/202/22-23

(°6-) dated 28.02.2023 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division -Kaloi,

Commissionerat~ - Gandhinagar

&i cfh1 ctia r cfiT ,ni:r 3fR tfm / M/s Theo Pharma Pvt. Ltd., Plot No. 819/C, Rakanpur,
(a) Name and Address of the

Appellant
Taluka-Kalol, Gandhinagar, Gujarat

l? anfazsf-smr a sriatrramar ? at ag <rsr a 4fa zqnfrfaR7 aaTg TU 7TT
rf2eaadRtrt srrartrur sear 7@a#mar&,9fa st2grhfgtrara
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-:-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such ·order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) aft 3graa tea sf@2fr , 1994 cfiT mu 3TTfcffr aarg mgaatpaten utr cITT"
5q-eta ah qr Tc{a h siafa galeur sra zf Ra, saat, far iatzr, uwa fear,
tft #ifs, sRa{tr sraa, iaami, &fa««ft: 110001 cm- cfiT~~:-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary; to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -

(m) 4f Rt zR bkmusa fl Qtf.:lcfit( €fR t·fcnm" 'f!O:Slill( 4T srr ararn fr
sagrt kaR sort masra grmtf, aff wrtr atsuerz az f@ht #la?
~ 'l-l o:s Iii I ( i:\" '@ +Im4 farhtr g&@

In case of any loss. of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
ehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
rocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory. ·cir in a

house. '. I
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(a) mahatzf@fta at r2gr faff@a taTama Raf4ft ii sq#tr teen maTrT
5area ga a farmi t sitark atg ffutar it [ff@a ?

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the- goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

('cf) sifaqrft sara rah rat fu itzgt ±feztr ft+? sit @k smrr wts
mu ca fa a a(fa# sga, sf h taRa al azrTzar ara if fa rfanfzrr (i 2) 1998

mul09IDU~fclii:l: '1""C;~I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

Credit of any duty 'allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the ·date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) 4ta 3are gr«a (sf) Rura«ft, 2001 aR 9 a siai fffeyr is~-8 if cTT
,fat ii, 1a at2gr a# #fa a2r )fa feat# Rh h #Ra-rr qi sf sear f cTT-cTT
4fat 3fa za fat str argy s@a rr atar < mr er gRf iafa mu 35-~ if
f.:rmfta" fsrarr #a« # arr£t-6art Rr 4fa sfr2ftarf@

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfas sea hrsgt iara u4alast qr3gt@ 200/- #trrar ft
sz#gt iaqa u4tastar gt at 1000/- ftRnar frg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

{tar gr«ea, ah&hr sqra grcauar# sr4a tnf@rawr # 7fasf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) aft sarar gr sf2f4, 1944 cfil"mu 35-m/35-~% 3Tcflfu:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) gaff 4Rh i aarg srz # rtar Rt sf, aft amafl gear, hr#r
5qraa gr# ua tatac z\Rn anarferw (f@ea) RR 4fen fr Rf#,zatata 24 Tar,

agut +a, srza, ftrr, zrarara-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of

,000/-,' Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/-·where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
d is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
ed bank . draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf?< r2gra{ qa s?gitmrarrgtr2 at r@tr#qr sitar fuRt cfiT WRl"R~
± fan star fgu zr azr a zta gu sf fa far ult atf aa a fu zrnfefa sf«fa
nzarfenawrRtcazfl z4 #r{tr al cm- ca 3aaa fRznr star?

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arr g«as sf@fa 1970r tin1f@ea Rt sag#t -1 # sia«fa fafR flu4«r
~"l!"f~31R!IT "ll"~~ f.-l Uf4i-l~~ 31R!IT it i\-~ clTT- 'q-cfi fas6.50h#1r1r7a

«ea fezst gtrafe1
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) zr ali#fart Rr Riot #aa fail fr it sft sn safafr star 2 stfl
gr«ca, Rt sgrar gens qi lat s4Ra nrnf@azr (at4ffa fen) ft, 1982 Rf@ea?l

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) far gr«a, #tr sgraa gr«aqiarc zfl zuratf@raw (f@tee) zeqr 3fl#rah mrr
it cficf&ll-ti·'I (Demand) -q;cf~ (Penalty) cfiT 10% qa sar nar far~? zrain, sf@maf sir
IO~~ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

#Rta3Ta grm s#ata siafa, gr@3tr#er Rt.isr (Duty Demanded) I

() is (Section) 1 lD~~f.tmftcrufu;
(2) fur+aaz%fez fruf@rr;
(3) az2fez f4itfr 6 hag«erf?rt

For an appeal to· be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have · to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined.under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) zr srr ahuffa7f@raw arr sat geea crzrar green at vsRafa gt at trf Tg
· ~ 10% 'fprcrr<=1--cr{ 3lR~m-~ Fcl ct Ifa gtaa awe#10% WRfTrf "Cf{ clTT"saft?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

€malty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/211/2023

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s Theo Pharma Pvt. Ltd, Plot No.819/C, Rakanpur, Tai-Kaloi, District
Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeal
against the Order-in-Original No. KLL DIV/EX/YOGENDRA SINGH RAWAT/202/2022-23
dated 28.02.2023 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-Kaloi, Gandhinagar Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as

'the adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant was having Central Excise
Registration No.AACT7013PXM001 and was engaged in the manufacturer of PP
Medicine and were also manufacturing said product on behalf of other manufacturer
under Loan License which were classifiable under Chapter 30 of the First Schedule to the
Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. They were availing SSI exemption under Notification No.
8/2003-CT dated 01.03.2003 for their own goods up to first aggregate clearance value of
Rs.100 Lakhs in the FY 2006-2007 8 upto Rs.150 Lakhs in the FY 2007-2008. For the
goods manufactured on loan license basis after crossing threshold exemption limit of
Rs.100 Lakhs/150 Lakhs they paid central excise duty and were availing Cenvat credit

benefit on the inputs used therein.

2.1 As the appellant was located in rural area, it appeared that the appellant was
liable to take into account also the value of branded goods clearances.for the purpose of
determining the exemption limit of aggregate of first clearance value not exceeding
Rs.100 lakhs/150 lakhs and also for the purpose of determining the aggregate value of
clearance of all excisable goods for home consumption by a manufacturer from one or
more factories, or from a factory by one or more manufacturers not exceeding Rs.400
lakhs in the preceding financial year. On clubbing the value of clearances of the
appellant on goods and value of clearance made on behalf of loan licensees it was
noticed that the appellant had crossed the exemption limit of Rs.100 lakhs for the F.Y.
2006-07 on 21.08.2006 but continued to avail the SSI exemption benefit wrongly. The
differential clearance value on which inadmissible exemption availed was worked out to
Rs.17,58,366/- for the F.Y. 2006-07 and Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.2,86,966/- @

16% was found to be short paid. For the subsequent year, it was noticed that the
appellant has crossed the exemption limit of Rs.150 lakhs on 16.10.2007 but continued
to avail the inadmissible exemption. Hence, they were required to pay duty on the
differential value which arrived at Rs.16,60,187/- on which central excise duty of Rs.
4,37,912/- was required to be paid. It appeared that the appellant has contravened the
provisions of Rule 4,6,8,10 & 11 of the CER, 1944 read with Notification No.08/2003

dated 01.03.2003.

2.2 Two SCNs were therefore issued to the appellant. A SCN no.V.30/03
14/SCN/2007-08 dated 21.05.2007- was issued for the period 2006-07, proposing duty
demand amounting to Rs.2,86,966/-. Another SCN No.30/03-41/SCN/08-09 dated
15.10.2008 was issued for the period 2007-08 involving·duty amount of Rs.4,37,912/-.
The demand in both the SCNs proposed demand u/s 11A, interest u/'s 11AB and penalty

u/s 11AC.

2.3 The notice dated 21.05.2007 was adjudi ma IO N6.300/D/2007-08 dated
04.03.2008, wherein the duty of Rs.2,86,966/- alongwith interest and
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/211/2023

penalty. The SCN dated 15.10.2008 was adjudicated vide OIO No.39/D2008-09 dated
24.3.2008, wherein out of total demand of Rs.4,37,912/-, the duty demand of Rs.
3,83,903/- was confirmed alongwith interest and penalty and the demand of Rs.54,009/
was dropped. Being aggrieved by the aforesaid O-I-Os the appellant preferred appeals.
The Commissioner (A) vide OIA NO.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-54-17-18 and OIA No.AHM
EXCUS-003-APP-55-17-18 both dated 25.07.2017, remanded back the cases to
adjudicating authority to examine the issue in light of Hon'ble Tribunal's decision passed
in the case of M/s. Kasha Laboratories (Order No. A/11505-11506/2015 dated

1

02.09.2015) and to pass a reasoned order.

3. In the remand proceedings, the appellant contended thatthey have paid duty on
the branded goods which is exempted and if the assessment is re-opened, the central
excise duty paid on such branded goods should be treated as deposit and should be
adjusted· against the outstanding demands. After considering the duty payments made
by the appellant on branded goods, the adjudicating. authority concluded that the
differential duty liability for the F.Y. 2006-07 shall be Rs.4/- and for the F.Y. 2007-08, it
shall be Rs.1,78,688/-. He vide the impugned order confirmed the said duty amounts

alongwith interest and penalty.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:

► The adjudicating authority has· travelled beyond the specific direction of
Honorable Commissioner (A) and has erred in deciding the entire demand a fresh
as there was very specific direction of the Honorable Commissioner Appeals
under para-8 of the Order-in-Appeal to verify the present case as per the ratio of
Order No. A/11505-11506/2015 Dt 02.09.2015 in the matter of M/s. Kosha
Laboratories Vs. Commr of CE, Ahmedabad-III, passed by CESTAT.

► The above stated order of M/s. Kosha Laboratories held that any excess duty paid
under loan license shall be allowed to be adjusted against the demand raised and

accordingly case was disposed of.

> The adjudicating authority inadvertently re-calculated the entire demand of Rs.A/
for the F.Y. 2006-07 and Rs.1,78,688/- for the F.Y. 2007-08. They claim that the
demand of Rs.4/- of 2006-07 was already dropped and for FY. 2007-08,
Rs.3,27,727/- pertained to exempted supply, Rs.1,24,679/- was erroneously re
calculated @16% duty plus Cess @ 3% for the month of March, 2008 which
should have been calculated @8% plus Cess@3%. This exemption was already
allowed in previous order for the month of March, 2008. The adjudicating
authority ignored the rate of reduction provided under Notification no.04/2008

CE dated 01.03.2008.

► They on the above grounds requested to set-aside the impugned order.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 12.10.2023. Shri Pravin Dhandharia,
Chartered Accountant, appeared and reiterated th made in appeal
memorandum and requested to set-aside the impug
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/211/2023

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal,
submissions made in the appeal memorandumand documents available on record. The
issue to be decided in the .present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority, confirming the service tax demand of Rs.A/- and Rs. 1,78,688/
along with interest arid penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and
proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period FY 2006-07 and 2007-08.

5.1 The appellant have contended that the adjudicating authority in the impugned
order has travelled- beyond the remand proceedings by.

a) Deciding the. entire demand for the E.Y. 2006-07 and F.Y. 2007-08 afresh, this is
against the direction of the Commissioner (A) while remanding the case.

b) Supply value ofRs.3,27,727/- related to goods exempted in" terms of Notification
No.04/2006-CE dated 01.03.2006 was already dropped by the earlier adjudicating
authority. Hence, re-considering this value was going beyond the directions of the

Commissioner (A).

c) During the month of March, 2008, the rate of excise duty was reduced from 16%
to 8% and the appellant has discharged the same. But the adjudicating authority
in the remand proceeding has confirmed the demand @16% against the
appellant, thereby travelling beyond. the directions of the Commissioner (A).

5.2 The Commissioner (A) remanded the matter with the direction to examine the
Issue in line with the ratio given by Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of M/s. Kosha
Laboratories. In said decision, Hon'ble Tribunal held that the duty already paid on the
branded goods is required to be adjusted against the duty · demanded from the
appellant. So, on point (a) above, I do not find anyviolation of the remand directives. as
the demand was required to be examined and re-determined after considering the duty

paid clearances made by the appellant.

5.3 It· is observed that the appellant vide letter dated 24.09.2018, provided the
worksheets in the form of Annexure- A & B showing the details of clearance value 8
Excise duty payment made by them during the FY. 2006-07 and FY. 2007-08. The
adjudicating 'authority for the F.Y. 2006-07 took total clearance value of Rs.1,80,17,615 /
after granting SSI exemption of Rs.100 lakhs, the clearance value arrived was
Rs.80,17,615/- on which @16.32% (duty + cess) was demanded and duty of
Rs.13,08,475/- was arrived. But since the appellant has already paid Rs.13,08,471/- the
same was adjusted and differential demand of only Rs.4/- was confirmed. As in the
earlier order no reduction was granted by the earlier adjudicating authority, I, therefore
find that there is no discrepancy in the above demand.

5.4 For the F.Y. 2007-08, in the impugned order, the adjudicating authority took total
clearance value of Rs.2,64,76,253/- after granting SSI exemption of Rs.150 lakhs arrived
at the clearance value of Rs.1,14,76,253/- wr++is 6.48% (duty + cess) was
demanded and duty of Rs.18,91,286/- was arr he appellant has already
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/211/2023

paid Rs.17,12,598/- on branded goods, the same was adjusted and differential demand
of only Rs.1,78,688/- was confirmed. The appellant however claim that the supply value
of Rs.3,27,727/- related to goods exempted in terms of Notification No.04/2006-CE
dated 01.03.2006 which was already dropped by the earlier adjudicating authority .was
again counted in the remand proceedings; which is not correct. I agree with the above
contention and find that in the remand proceeding, the adjudicating authority was
required to reduce such exempted clearances also while re-opening the assessment.
However, the adjudicating authority in the remand proceeding has ignored this aspect.

5.5 Further, the appellant have also claimed that in March, 2008, they discharged the
duty at reduced rate i.e. @ 8% but the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand
@16%. I find that this contention was not raised by the appellant before the earlier
adjudicating authority or before Hon'ble Tribunal. Furthermore, the appellant's claim is
not .support by any documentary evidence and calculation. However, in the interest of
natural justice, I find that the adjudicating authority may also examine this aspect. The
appellant shall also submit the required data alongwith supporting documents for
determination of correct demand.

6. In view of the above findings, I find that the demand pertaining to the F.Y. 2007-
08 needs to be remanded to the adjudicating authority for determining the duty liability
on the limited findings discussed at para-5.4 & 5.5 above.

7. Accordingly, I set-aside the impugned order and remand the matter back to
adjudicating authority for deciding the- demand. pertaining to the F.Y. 2007-08
specifically dealing with the contentions raised by the appellant vis-a-vis the
documentary evidences.

8. sf@aaitraf ftnrt# Rqzrt 3ql#a a@ahstar%l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

f-±-- i • ·- ., ...
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Date:3·11.2023
Attested
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By RPAD/SPEED POST
\

To,
M/s Theo Pharma Pvt. Ltd,
Plot No.819/C, Rakanpur,
Tai-Kaloi, District Gandhinagar

The Assistant Commissioner
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CGST, Division-Kaloi,
Gandhinagar

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeal, Ahmedabad .

(59r uploading the OIA)
±uuard File.
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